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Dear Parents 

We have enjoyed another great week in school.  

The book week activities are inspiring a love of reading, the children demonstrated their enthusiasm with 

their book character outfits on Tuesday. The challenge to ‘get caught reading in an unusual place’ produced 

lots of interesting photos which were shared in assembly on Monday. Well done to everyone who took part. 

All children who entered received a bookmark and two winning entries received a book voucher too:          

Congratulations to Toby who was reading in a wheelie bin and Khadija who was hiding under the bedcovers 

with a torch! 

Student teachers 

We are pleased to welcome back Mr Woodcock into Badgers class. Mr Woodcock is completing his final   

placement with us before embarking on his teaching career in September. Mr Walsh has also joined us (in      

Squirrels class) for 4 weeks as part of his final training placement. 

Both students are shadowing Mrs Gormley and Miss Grey and have brought their own ideas and enthusiasm to 

the school. We are proud to support students across the school and all our previous trainees have been     

successful in securing teaching positions when they leave us. 

Important Dates March 

11th March—Rabbits Trip to Wimpole Hall Farm 

11th March—Library Van 

13th March—Red Nose Day Mufti Day and Toy Sale 

13th March— Badgers multisport day 

13th March—Pre School Consultations by appointment only 

16th March—Science Week 

18th March—No Parking In Church Car Park 

20th March— Pre School Consultations by appointment only 

20th March— 3.30pm SATS parents Info Year 6 only 

25th March—Library Van 

26th March—PTFA Meeting 9.15am 

This Newsletters Awards!  

Well Done to  

Golden Awards:  

Ethan, Kayla, Korian  

Value Award 

Values— 

Tolerance  

Anzelika, Holly, Elim  

 

Otters have had a busy start to the second half of term. We visited 

West Stow Anglo Saxon Village, and learnt about what life was like 

for the Anglo Saxons. We got to try on some Anglo Saxon clothing 

and armour, as well as go into traditional Anglo Saxon buildings. 

These were very cold, and very dark, and no one wanted to live in 

one! We have all enjoyed the Book Week activities, especially   

dressing up as book characters on Tuesday. Half of the class have 

been to Kingswood, on an outdoor residential trip, and we will tell all 

about our adventures in Norfolk in the next newsletter. 

Parking 

We are unable to use 

the Church carpark 

on Wednesday 18th 

March. Please use 

The Bell Pub instead. 
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